
GRADES UP, TECH DOWN

Sasha is a 12-year-old girl who struggles in school and has trouble memorizing 
facts. She really likes learning, but gets frustrated when she can’t remember 
things and then shuts down and doesn’t learn the lesson. Sasha gets very anx-
ious and overwhelmed in class and has trouble focusing on the material. She 
loves her tablet and plays games to relax and listens to music to help her focus. 
She usually spends 3-4 hours every night on the tablet. 

Grades were coming out today and she wondered if her dad would remember 
he could see them online. She hoped her grades were higher than last time, but 
recalled the last few tests and didn’t feel so optimistic. This year was a lot hard-
er than she had expected and Sasha missed her old teacher who understood 
her personality and study preferences. 

When Sasha got home, her dad was already waiting. He stood there quietly for 
a while, and then announced that he had seen the grade update online. 

“Sasha, this is deeply upsetting. You went down in every subject except art and 
physical education. Reading is way lower! You seem to be struggling to focus. 
This isn’t working. I’ve noticed you listening to music on your tablet when you 
do homework, that needs to stop. In fact, the tablet is now mine until you bring 
these grades up for the next report.” 

He walked over to the table and removed the tablet from the stack of school 
supplies. 

“I’m sorry Sash, I know how much you love it. Maybe this will make you work 
harder and be less distracted. Your school is the number one priority, and I can’t 
have you falling behind this early. I promise that when your grades get back up, 
you can have it back.” 

Sasha started to tear up. She felt anxious and overwhelmed. She ran to her 
room and buried her face in the pillow.
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Guiding Questions: 

• Was Sasha’s punishment fair? Why or why not?
• Why is it important for Sasha to improve her grades?
• What would you have done if you were her parent?
• Do your parents mediate or control your technology 

use? 
• What are some examples? 
• What kind of things distract you when doing home-

work? 
• What helps you focus?

Topic: Media Balance + Dynamics
Age: Elementary + Middle 


